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A LO N G  C O N T R O V E R S Y
Session and Congregation Bitterly Op- 
posed tlft Marriage of JamclKylc to 
• ' His Deceased Wife’s Sister.—The - "•
Case Remained Unsettled .
For Over. Twenty* 
nine Years.
During the pastorate of Rev* Mr. 
Haney the trial of Mr: James. Kyle 
for marrying his deceased wife’s sister 
began, This case became the 'most 
important in the history of the congre­
gation and had. no, little part in the 
repeal of the rule of the church. The 
first action was taken by the session on 
April 19,1871, by temporarily sus­
pending the parties. They were cited to 
appear and answer charges on August 
29, when the charges were decided not 
relevant. Two elders, one a brother 
to the accused, appealed to P»esbytery 
and that body Sustained the appeal on 
Sept. 26 and referred the ■ case to a 
commission for settlement. On Feb. 
6 ,1872, the commission was dismissed 
and the session was directed to report- 
k fho cnee in full to the Presbytery; 
Two other complaints concerning the 
same case Came up at the same meet­
ing. f>n April 23 the case was re­
lented to another commission which 
' • reported two sessions'and favored ''ex­
clusion from communion," of the ac­
cused parties. On Jan . 28,1873, the 
session asked for an explanation of 
Presbytery’s action and got the reply 
• that tiro parties were actunlly sus­
pended. .
On Jan. 25, 1875, the suspended 
parties asked Presbytery through •ses­
sion for restoration, , This Was consid­
ered on April 26 and refused. The 
Cedarvilie session restored them on 
August 24, 1877, and an appeal from 
this action was taken up to Presbytery 
. qu Oct, 30. This appeal was adjudged 
regular and was sustained and the 
record was ingrafted in the miimtes of 
session, on Dec. ,21,1877#
This case culminated in a memorial 
which tvas sent up to the General As­
sembly in 1877 asking for a deliver* 
wee. The answer scut back revived 
the agitation of the question which 
had been regarded as settled in I860, 
and brought the whole question before 
the church at largo in such a manner 
that it continued} and gathered inter­
est amt became so perplexing that the 
question was sent, down in overture 
in 1900 to the Presbyteries, which re* 
suited ia the repeal of the rule by a 
Urge majority. .
After the resignation of Mr. Haney 
various, candidates were heard, the 
rcembera of Presbytery preaching oc­
casionally so as to assist in the direc­
tion o£ afiaifs. On April 22,1873, the 
♦astoti called a congregational meet-/ 
Uj? for Hutu relay, April 26, to take 
*teps for the moderation of a call. 
This meeting was iti connection with 
the preparatory service of a commun­
ion at which Rev*. I t  H. Hervey, of 
bake Presbytery, was Conducting, the 
services, and who was very acceptable 
to the people. The call was duly 
Moderated for Mr. Hervey and was 
Pencilled to Presbytery, sustained and 
fon.arded to him, but it was declined 
hy loiter and returned. I t  bad been 
«K*t hearty and fully unanimous an$ 
Pwnmed a salary of #1250 per an* 
stitii. Tim hypo that he would ae* 
^  was cherished m  fondly that bis 
deelinaturo - was :k great' and bittef 
appointment, Which served to de* 
the growing harmony and arcus# 
the hitter feelings of the past* Id 
'ffefiag supposed reasons for this df* 
•i'Wwutmt’nt insinuations of a tart 
hitter kind were cast bask and 
Mb, until some of the member# uf 
kearns, thoroughly unpognata#
with a large part of the congregation^ 
Finally the great body of the con­
gregation was determined to have 
peace and a congregational meeting 
was called to make the effort-to, ac­
complish that end. A committee 
consisting of three members from each 
side was appointed to bring ia n re­
port of a plan that would harmonize 
the congregation. They were not 
out long till -they brought in 
a unanimous report that if  two mem­
bers of the session, who were named, 
would resign and get out of the session 
all the dissatisfied ones would come for­
ward at once and do their duty, The 
two men were present and showed no 
signs of resigning ■ and an adjourn­
ment was taken for two weeks, to let 
them have time to consider .the mat*, 
ter, In twohvoeks they met again. 
This time there wasalarge attendance. 
Mr. Paul Kerr was chairman, who 
stated the object of the meeting but 
the elders refused to retire from the 
session and the congregation in dis*. 
gust got out of the boose as soon as 
possible, and in private conferences 
the members concluded to ask for 
their certificates.
The session had a* called meeting on 
Jan. 12, 1874, ana asked Rev. H. P. 
Jackson to act as -moderator.’ The 
first parties to ask for letters were 
two of the- elders and their families 
and they were granted, then some 
verbal requests were made for others 
and they were granted, then a man 
man came in with quite a list of 
names on a paper asking for certifi­
cates and they were also granted. He 
had hardly left the church building 
when another man appeared with a 
list of fifteen or twenty'names to,be 
certified away and the session became 
frightened nnd called a halt.. They 
saw that if all farere 'granted certifi­
cates, that asked" for them, it would 
break up the congregation, Session 
passed a resolution not to grant any 
more, certificates till they had sought 
the advice of Presbytery which was 
soon to meet iu Xenia.. At that 
meeting held Jan. 27 a petition .from 
eighty-two'iuembers of the Cedarvilie 
congregation wa3 presented asking 
for a new congregation or a reorgan­
ization of the* old one. Presbytery 
held an adjourned meeting; in Cedat- 
ville on Feb. 23 to examine into the 
difficulties. They appointed a.pro­
visional session consisting of Austin 
McDowell, James Patterson, James 
gpenefer, James Bryson and James 
Collins, with Rev. R. Turnbull as 
moderator, to act in conjunction with 
the Cedarvilie sest.jn. This was done 
so that in no case would the congre­
gation bo disorganized through the 
resignation of all the members of ses­
sion* ,
The provisional session was in­
structed to “reconstruct” the congre­
gation hy submitting the question of 
adherence to each elder in turn, With 
power to dissolve the relation of those 
elders who* were not re-elected and, 
order a new election to take their 
places*
dent of ,a Selina boy who -could .not 
lire a Hvery rig at either Jamestown,
1 Cedarvilie, So. Solon or So. Charles- 
on, so he conceived the idea of hiring 
a double team and a rubber tired 
mggy of a neighbor, for which he of­
fered -the sum of five dollars tor the 
day, The neighbor, thinking that a 
jood Sum, told the young man he 
could have the rig, and it is neediest; 
to say that this fellow was about the 
lappiest in the vicinity of Selma.
WILL THEY PAY*
the hrother could not gefcneartoas- 
eist his .sister and was forced to 'drag; 
ler to place of safety. Physicians 
were summoned and an examination 
Was made, though Bhe lay in an un­
conscious. condition all day* A 
shoulder was dislocated, nose broken 
and several ribs on the left side. So 
iadly was her face bruised and lacer­
ated that .both eyes were closed by the 
M A Y O R  r i c F A R L A N D  swelling. At present Mrs. Johnson
is resting easier and hopes for her re­
covery are being entertained.
ELKS’ CARNIVAL.
Desecration Will No Long­
er . Be Tolerated by *
-
There is a question on theminda-of 
mftny who areup in the railroad busi­
ness as to whether the fast trains re­
cently put on between Cincinnati and 
;Sew York will pay- or not, owing to 
the excess fare. Nothing bill first 
class fare is honored on these trains 
and an extra fare of about eight dob 
ars which includes a b .rth, is charged 
letween' the cities* With this there, 
are comparatively few that can afford 
to travel on these trains. The new 
service was inaugurated Sunday and 
trains have been arriving on time, 
On the Big Four Wednesday a roan 
was killed hy the .Twentieth Century 
Limited near Albany, N. Y. The 
train was going at the rate of sixty
1e Stops Sunday Swimming.—Boys Nar­
rowly Escape to the Village Bastlie.
—How a Mayor 1$ay Become 
Popular With the People*
SHOULD FEEL GRATEFUL
miles an hour when the engineer first 
saw the man. An effort was made to
Stop the train but it was impossible. 
Tbs train backed up to the spot and 
it is said hardly a vestige of the per­
son could be found ns the body was 
torn to pieces, The . train then hur­
ried on to New Yqrk to arrive there 
on time. ' .
THE NEW RESERVOIR.
GOES T O  BELLBROOK*
George Harper has been successful 
in getting the superin tendency oF the 
township schools at BellbroOk, being 
elected by the hoard at a meeting 
held a few days ago. Mr* Harper 
has for two years taught school Iti 
District No. 2 and glv m perfect salt 
isfaction. He was re-elected for the 
thiid year, but resigned as he desired 
something better. He will leave 
Monday morning for Lebanon, where 
he will take up normal work and re­
view for his duties this fall*
The new reservoir for the Hagar 
Strawhoard & Paper Co,, which is 
being constructed on- the company's 
farm west of town, is about completed. 
I t covers about ten acres and the hanks 
range from six to ten or twelve feet 
iu height. About six’ years ago the 
company constructed the first basin, 
but it is-notso large:aa the second. Mr 
Hagar says that his company lids the 
finest hnsin in the. state and we all 
know that Mr. Hagar never-does 
things by halves. He always leads* 
The principal feature of the new res­
ervoir is the filtering process, some­
thing not found iu the old one. The 
basin is constructed alongside a bill 
around which is an old mill race. In 
this race have been placed five courses 
of six inch tile cqvered with eighteen 
inches of first class sand and gravel. 
On the edge of the race wilt be con­
structed a rack to he filled with straw. 
The water and refuse from the 
mill will continue to empty in the 
old basin and thence into the new one. 
When the water rises to the edge of 
the race it will pass through the straw 
and then into the race where it will 
seep through the eighteen inches of 
gravel and sand to the tile and thence 
to the creek. I t  is said, that by this 
filtering process the water will be per­
fectly clear and that there will be no 
offensive odor during the summer 
months. The work when completed 
will cost the company several thousand 
dollars.
We are pleased to note that we 
mve an official that is takiug active 
)'arfc in a work towards checking - Sab- 
iath desecration, t)f late, or rather 
since the warm days in the spring, 
)oys have congregated in great num­
bers along the creek to.play cards. 
Since the hot days they gather almost 
daily, and particularly on Sabbath, 
at a point.along the creek known as. 
the “bend,” where they' spend the 
day swimming. At, times they have 
ieen very boisterous and Mayor 
McFarland has been called upon to 
stop the nuisancer^
LaBt Sabbath being an extremely 
rot day boys to the number of twen­
ty-five were at this point hud were 
raising considerable disturbance^-re- 
gardless of the fact th a t, they were 
violating one of the village 'Ordi­
nances. Mayor McFmiand, accom­
panied by Marshal Griudle and Offi­
cer Kennoh, visited this-spot last Sab- 
iath and were prepared to bring the 
crowd.to the Mayor’s offiqp, but they 
; bund most of the boys were out of 
the water. The officers decided to give 
the boys another chance and the may­
or gave them a good lecture, which 
may possibly do. them some good, 
At any rate there is no more swim- 
ingin the day time,
Mayor McFarland is* to be com­
mended in his qction of creating or­
der about town. He has since he 
.entered office been the means of dis- 
lersing Saturday night crowds on the 
streets near the railroad. In his 
work so far he can feel that he has 
the support of every loyal citizen, 
even though he he condemned hy the 
law-breakers.
In the last election the main fight 
in Xenia was the election of a mayor 
who would enforce the law, for he 
ms powers that if enacted are of 
great benefit to.his people. Juet so 
with the mayor of Cedarvilie, his 
power is almost equal to that of a 
mayor of any city and it is only by the 
enforcement of the laws that makes 
him popular with the people,
•There is/yet one or- two things that 
are allowed to operate, and particu­
larly on Sabbath, and with a little 
time we believe the mayor will, and 
we know he can, put a stop or close 
up, and in so doing he will have the 
endorsement of every citizen.
, While in_ Jamestown . Tuesday of 
this week'we had the privilege of go­
ing through the Wjclcersham House 
of that town upon the invitation of 
the owner, Mr. Albert Wrckersham. 
The building has been thoroughly 
renovated, being painted and papered 
from the kitchen up. A cellar is be­
ing constructed under the building 
for a furnace to be used in heating 
the entire building. Handsome elec­
tric light fixtures have also been ad­
ded, Mr. Wickersham has one of 
the rnoilel hotel properties in this 
section and the citizens of Jamestown 
should feel grateful towards the owner 
for liis pride in giving jtheih such a 
lostelry.- ‘ ”
ASK FOR ADMISSION.
. The Jahbur Circus & Menagerie 
Go.’e Aggregation consists of the fol­
lowing features, and is pronounced 
the finest "class of performers', the 
performing world ever produced he- 
fore.the patronizing public:
I. Loop the Loop*
’2. The Ferris Wheel.
3. Trained Wild Animal Show..
' 4. Beautiful Orient, '
5. Congress of All Nations.
6. Moorish Palace.
7. Star of Egypt. ‘
-. 8., Dog and Pony Circu/i.
9* _.JHexican Village,-- 
10. Flying Lady.
I I .  ' Japanese Tea Garden.
12, Projectoscope.
13. Three Austin Sisters.
14,. Balloon Ascension and Leap.
15. High Dive into Tank,
16. Seven Grunatho Sisters,
17. High Dive into Net.
18; Slide for Life.
19. Ladies’ Military Band,
The Jabour Aggregation consists of 
131 performers. I t  is a gorgeons 
spectacle of Oriental splendor, the 
greatest of, all animal shows, a glitter­
ing array of special features and at­
tractions,
. Loop the Loop and Cycle Whirl, 
The fomeHs-the-nroat thrilling and
Court Deals With Numer­
ous Law-breakers
D U R IN G  P A S T  W E E K
Some Startling Information is Given by 
Charles Jefferies as to Wherq He " 
Purchased Liquor.—Mayor Me- r  
Fariand Scems at Home , 
in His W o r k - \
The. quietness which has prevailed 
about the city bastile -for. several.' 
months was broken last week by the* 
appearance of several violators of the . 
aw* Mayor McFarland has had hilt 
one or two cases since he entered upon 
lie duties; hut within the last two
weeks has b^ een kept busy. None of the
There -was considerable stir in 
church circles here the first of the 
week when it became known that the 
R. P, church aB a whole had asked 
; 'or-adtaission into the United Presby­
terian church at the meeting of the 
General Assembly of the latter, held 
recently at Allegheny,. Pa. The Synod 
of the R. P. church appointed-a dele­
gate to . visit the General Assembly 
nit owing to sickness h£ sent a letter 
which was read before the Assembly. 
This body did not take, any action 
towards admitting jthe church but 
appointed a committee to investigate 
and examine into affairs and report at 
the meeting next, year. The action 
of the R. P. Synod, in . requesting 
admission to the U. P* church, was 
quite n surprise to most everyone and 
particularly here where the church 
is supposed to be very strong* The 
Reformed church, formerly known as 
the Dutch Reformed, also asked’for 
admission into the U. P. church.
sensational act now before the public. 
The most immense and emphatic hit 
of Forepaugh & Sella Bros/ Circus 
at the Madison Square Gar­
den in New York City. A sensa­
tional feature in whioh the laws of 
gravitation are opposed* Both of the 
above acts are carried at an expense 
to the management of $2000 per week 
The Cycle Whirl is an exhibition 
-in which three ladies ride on a small 
track set at an-angle of 70 degrees;
The Ferris Wheel, .a miniature 
representation of the World’s. Fair 
Ferris Wheel. Another attractive 
feature of the exhibition 'wbich will 
be alike enjoyed by both young and 
old, I t is an exact reproduction of 
the mammoth wheel seen at the 
World’s Fair, and is but fifty-five feet 
in height and so constructed that it is 
much safer and more pleasant to ride 
in than the original Ferris Wheel, 
E lks’ Mid-Summer Carnival. 
Springfield, July 7-12.
charges prefered have been grave 
ones, consequently most of the offend­
ers received light fines. -  
Last week Henry Young, colored, 
was requested by His Honor to douate 
- >2 and cost toward the support of the 
village government,
A BAD PREDICTION.
HEAD WAS CRUSHED.
Farmers have been clamoring for 
rain and we fear the one this morning 
brought about thoughts that were 
anything hut pleasant, owing to so 
many having clover hay dowh. The 
weather report on Thursday gave a 
prediction for clear weather today and 
on this no doubt many acres of clover 
were cut down yesterday. As little 
rain is requited to spoil clover hay we 
fear the shower this morning will 
chuse great loss. But then, prospects 
are good for the best wheat crop in 
years and, with hogs and Cattle selling 
at such high prices the farmers have 
not much grounds for kicking after 
all. Even if the clover hay is lost 
wo hnd the rain.
CARD OF THANKS
We desire, through . the Herald, to 
thank Our neighbors and friends, who 
SO kindly assisted us in the death of 
beloved wife and mother. Especially 
do we want to thank Rev. Rbss, also 
those Who contributed flowers.
A, O. Owens and family.
The body of Elijah \yilliani8, col­
ored, of Yellow Springs, was found 
in the Ervin quarry at that place, 
Tuesday morning. He fell thirty 
feet, alighting squarely on a sharp 
stone, crushing his head. Coroner 
Johnson finds that death was due to 
falling over the embankment while in 
ah intoxicated condition. Williams 
was forty-three years old and was em­
ployed At the Miami powder works.
Bathroom Convanlehosa.
The bathtub has been called one 
of the best symbols of modern civ­
ilization, Certainly tho condition 
of the bathroom is a good index of 
the character of the housekeeping.
;hs of
How to Maka Paper Case*.
Cut six pieces of writing paper, 
measuring- four and a half inches 
square. Fold each side over to the 
depth of one and a quarter inches, 
which will give at each comer a 
square of one and a half inches. 
Cut on one side of this square only; 
turn the sides up and fasten with a 
paste made of a teaspoonful of flour 
and about four tahlespoonfuls of 
tepid water. Four the remainder 
to a saucer, the depth of which 
will probably he an eighth of an 
inch. Dip each case into the hatter 
and then into fine breadcrumbs; 
dip into the better again, then again 
into the crumbs. Have a frying pan 
on the fire with hot drippings; take 
each case hy the bottom and hold 
it  deep enough in the hot drippings 
to brown the breadcrumbs* The re­
sult will he a pretty A iper case, two 
inches square and an inch and •  
quarter deep, which use as directed.
Unique Floor C overing/^ 
Oman who for years has i 
the ordinary table oilcloth to. Cover
WILBERiPORCE COMMENCEMENT.
Thursday was commencement day 
at Wilherforce and a large number of 
strangers drove through town in that 
direction. Commencement day at 
Wilber force, is * great day with the 
colored people sod tn m f white people 
as w«H, for there is great interest taken 
In the educational work about the in* 
itUation, To show how anxious a 
young man w«a to gat his best girl to 
the eorhmenwment we relate an inch-
HARD TO  BEAT,
Eight years igo this spring I  hac 
my residence in Cedarvilie painted 
with Lowe Bros/ Prepared Faint,. I 
have just had it. painted again this 
spring, using only ONk coat of same 
paiut. I am exceedingly well pleased 
with it. D, H. Marshall.
If not so luxurious as the batl 
the days of “Quo Vadis,” the up to 
date bathroom of fashionable ele­
gance at least outrivals them in the 
completeness of its appurtenances. 
In the simple matter of soap dishes
her bedroom and her summer cot­
tage floors says it is the cheapest 
.......................... * she
Ike Robison, colored, was under , 
the impression that he needed fire arms 
: or defense in his battle against the /  
world. The mayor presented- Ike 
lapers for $l and costs .in, exchange 
’or the revolver.
Darnel McElroy was taken up by * 
Officer Kennon for plain drunk, and . 
under the ordinance the mayor was . 
compelled to assess $5 and costs*
William Creswell was also a viola-. ' 
tors of this ordinance and made ar­
rangements with the mayor,, for .the - 
layment of a like amount.
Ed Banks became entangled in the 
west end of town, Saturday night and 
was Mayor McFarland’s . guest for a 
while, Tuesday' afternoon. Edward 
received $2 and costs for'his trouble, 
The. most important case that . 
ms been before the mayor, and one 
that has revealed some startling in- 
ormation, ,waB the arrest of Charles 
Jefferies, for purchasing .whiskey 
/or a , minor, Charles Ballard, 
colored. Jefleries was released from 
the “pen” several months ago, he he- . 
ing implicated in the Dallas robbery. 
Jallard ia lad about fifteen years of 
age and was considerably intoxicated 
when arrested, Saturday^ night. At 
first when young Ballard came before 
Mayor McFarland he refused fo tell - 
who gave him the liquor, but finally 
gave out Jefleries’ name, who was ar­
rested on the charge of'grving liquor 
o a minor. It Was on the arrest of * 
Jefferies thnl the mayor upon close 
examination found that t|ie boy had 
jurchased the liquor. The mayor 
earned on further questioning that 
:he whiskey was purchased at (1 M. 
Ridgway’a drug store' on Saturday 
evening, June 14. Jefferies pleaded 
ftiilty to above charge and was given j 
$10 and cost and sent to the works, ^ 
Young Ballard while in Such a state ‘ |  
of intoxication caused from drinking- 1 
Mr* Ridgway’s quarrelsome whiskey " 
attempted to abuse his father, in fact, 
disturbed th e ’entire .neighborhood 
and was fined $1 and cost,
and most satisfactory covering 
knows of. Bhe lays i t  with p i 
paper underneath to give
VERY STEEP GRADE
of
lenty 
i  i t
FATE OF a  CLIFTON WOMAN.
I ’OR Balk-—The R. F. church prop­
erty, including lot and building. In­
quire of A. Bradford* -
L -N ic e , fresh bread, eraekefs and
oaks*
Mrs. Ella Johnson, nee Luce, of 
Clifton, wife of Thomas Johnson, for­
merly of this place, was seriously in 
jored Tuesday morning by being 
kicked and trampled hy a homo in (I e 
livery stable of her brother. I t  is sail 
that Mrs, Johnson went to the Stable 
to get a basket of cobs to use in start­
ing a fire. She entered alone and 
whan found a lew minutes later she 
was lying unconscious at the horstf 
feat and tho horse was still kicking at 
bar* Bo tioloue waa the Animal that]
there is a  surprisingly extensive ar­
ray. Especially attractive are those 
of nickel, There are simple skele-
and body. Contrary to one*# 
t  impression, i t  wear# remarka­
bly well and is much easier wiped
of? and kept dean than the bare
ton trays which allow the water to 
drip through the bars.- Small nickel 
trays are corrugated, thus prevent­
ing the soap irom  lying in the wa­
ter, Circular. and elliptical cliches 
are equipped with a perforated tray 
Which perforins the same service in 
the interest of economy, Borne of 
these dishes are furnished with cov­
ers, Dishes with a nickel frame
have porcelain trays, Very conven­
ient are the nickel dishes which oaa
floow. I f  one has never investigated 
table oilcloths, she will be surpris­
ed at the wide range of patterns and 
color# offered for sale even in coun­
try stores, Two very pretty one# 
Were noted lately in a desert oamp 
house. On the little dining room 
was a small oak leaf pattern, 
on a brown ground, looking When 
down much like the old faahionet 
"three ply,” The other was « nea 
geometrio design in  shades fof 
brown*
he readily and securely attached fo 
the side of the. tab or fa#f«ne4 to
-w* " '
*<«#
Wiwrksb-** A Shttor-^AU M f Grain
Bags returned promptly.', tMMt 'W ,R , @&e**tth
'M
Messrs. J .  E. LoweS; Dr, Manning, 
of, Dayton, Attorney Hartley and 
R. R. Grieve, of the Xenia, Cedar­
vilie, Jamestown and Wilmington 
traction company, were in town 
Wednesday morning on an inspection 
tour of the route, One object of their 
visit to this place was to see what 
could be done in tbe betterment el a 
grade at rite John Taylor farm west 
of town. They m y  that this is the 
Only grade or. the route that will give 
them any serious trouble, and they 
Were out ott that ^ lay taking another 
survey at that point. The party, 
after $ short stop in town, proceeded, 
towards Jamestown. .
W A Jt» - 
oak bark .'
I
-Ten oordt of j&nifcte
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TWO IRISH STORIES.
# .$ *  4  Yfi&R,
if-usar -m m ,,
A flfKm? Ifcut !a  ft. Figfst W4 A OtflWf 
Hftttl* «f Wi*t>
TS? la!© I r e l  Mcrrs? itM  e-f
FRIDAY, J 0 N » iift, t m .
rsrr* "Mr .';8i«8SW
A S i t  Y ak  -avaR* It** #f*t«l tin t 
Lai «!<$«*£ M aw® s:t ibehert ***t-
d*sr« toctfcix a f  iiw city *#? Belli
*#tim|r %f Df&m& ptfimlg « !»  bad 
■mum tmHn*
t l n M  Ctotor $mt$* I >:
Sterdtog proof o f 4  wsoderiW id* 
j rmoei m  modklm  «  l»F r^**ar» j'
I&&tx, W. Robert* of 
V*» sm abi t&*&. item  bad lisgtsaf-: 
ft#**! frill*. wBif got4 ■-doctor* j;
nc-uiMsed loeai^lfe turner, TheyBe-I4 
lfer*4 bU c#sa bomlsm tIB .lit used! ^
F4eclwjBlil*w*M applied **-
Salve, w«eb tra*l»e»t co w * 
f i f ty  *»r«*i iipi. ^Vfeeja Flerirfe
&#•» ****#& to *?|# Wlioaa; fci<H - *£  p^ V mcS i f f  J S t e
oer *»d wtettim .jwiapjfti a t tBeaasie: 
ilia© tbs* wfr# «xeit»U* ^
Four of the moat inrorofiteiii eco* 
ato&idtotookgiiit*. la th e  Bwtory o f 
American agriculture imy» stated’ffrat 
tits aaatttl fort to «fep* m thktism)try 
l.turn insect ravages aimmnte to iwore 
ftantm W W W O
luflianappli* claim* to be tbe liter* 
’ m y tenter o f America," le w  WstVsco,
. Sf#fft Tftrfctogtoa, Gtotge Aste, Mary
Bf#r|*e||.<?»t^fFj9b4 <3ffcwge Barr
■ McCsjjtcbefin»Cb8rJeaMajor#Bd James 
; W hiiym h  Kfley a to aeUvi member*
o f  her aathor’s dub ., r i ‘} ' . ' , , , ’ .
A  train on the Pennsylvania rail* 
road recently made lhe  ra n  from 
FUtebojg to Hew York, 438 xMlee, 
wltlmyfc* atop, Tbis Istbe longest 
confinoenarao on record, and In order 
to  make ft m  extra large tender was 
SiteS. for additional fuel and water*
To tote a Cofd in Oae Oay«
.T ake  Bucative Promo, Quinine Tab 
tets^ AH druggists refund tb» money
j f , i t  "^1% to  ' euro.-' :&
Signature isen each boat* 25^,
leads Them Alb
VOne MiButo Cough Cure beats all 
Other Jfppdieiuesi I  -ever tried for 
eoagW, colds, erenp and throbt and 
JtfBg irmMw,” guys 33, Scott Currin, 
of Imganton, Pa, One Minbte Cough 
Care,is theonly absolutely safe cough 
remedy . wl»cb ’ acts, immediately, 
Motlwri* everywhere testify to the
■ good H baa doite their, little ones, 
Croup is m  sudden in its attacks that 
the doctor often strives too late. I t  
yields at once to One Minute Cough 
Care/ Pieasant to take; Children like 
it; Bare cttre ' for grip, bronchitis, 
coughs.
, The iijdependeiiee o f  Cuba under 
republican sponsorship from this coun­
try is o>ie af the chief glories o f the 
times, and the withdrawal of our 
troops from the Philippines; advocated 
by the democrats, with the Consequent 
turning of.the Islands over to rapine 
, and pillage would be the crowning in­
famy of the age.
You’ve got to hustle all the time to 
keep In the swim. I f  you are slip­
ping down the'ladder of prosperity, 
. take Ihocky Mountain Tea, Makes 
people strenuous. Ask you druggist,
bending psfweiy blood diaeaw*, «klo| toioa-r 
eruptions, ■ alters and' 'tmm wwiieb, |-cssto^ ?fr to pc-t Into tl’e.torim-
Co%
m m m d o , M w & v # m s g i» .w’ * |th is  WAVS fe«At the
■ffeijrg; 0 l t f
& vigaiiei'j ;aiii>wftm,lie;feiJadl. i t  Ito 
le ttlf  J ^ e a ^ e S iis to ^ . ' ^
«sbs n .ftot®, b f  Iftittiejr- -end'' Jlghto 
mtsg$pbi$ if®, -nt tMaisMs--
,pogi.''It ' p i ;
yom s^g ■# 1$
Barely’ Hie’ darkness wov® have, 
made him quite top* "Hot a t  alb
and ,ait m e 'la  the eyeft, " I t  was 
ratoing# too, I  guppbse,w " I t  vyas’ 
gey^ir.1’ - "PerhGp?,"then, as yon are 
eu'ettocf, you’ll  toll the gc-atlemea 
of the loiy the size of the drop? of 
tain/-* "I-will thin, ^  To the best of 
tne reeTecHon* they vnrledla isize 
from a afiillla* to IS'peace P
' This "hsz/ ’ view of the' size of- 
drops of ^alp b* somewhat Su^es- 
tlve of a drop too nmclf*of another 
Sort ..and r.exnlads: me of another 
•whose absurdity is due to the pro­
vision of a drop too little, or, rath­
er, a drop of The, wrong soto" A 
priest who is a total abstainer was 
expecting his cousin, a Dublin so- 
iicator, on a visit and,.knowing that 
he did not hold the same views as 
himself on the drink question, went 
to the village grocer and ordered a 
bottle of port. This was duly deliv­
ered and decanted by his reverence.
Af dinner time*he hospitably 
poured oat a glass and said, “There, 
Cousin Tom, that’s the best vintage 
Batlypbxeen nftords/* # The solicitor 
sipped .it ciitiealiy and then .said, 
“.Well, Cousin, Cornelius, to my 
mind it tastes a  vvee bit too much 
of the mnsheruins” (mushrooms). 
I t proved to be catchup,—A Kerry 
Man in London Spectator.
. _ . tm tboi
' Tins I$m ta  geniJeWford—hut when 
ye# thtok how liable -yon are not to 
pprehaze torflto the only remedYh^* 
wfially,known and ayemed/that, has 
had the laiggjgffato^f'Shy medf&ine 
in the'world rise# Ibd$ for 'toe cure 
and treatment of tfoubuufytfoB ai;d 
Throat and L«»g troubles jrIthont.lt» 
lag ijts great popularity all these years 
yon will be thankful we called1 your 
attention to Boschceh German Syrup. 
There are so many ordinary cough 
xemedkfemade by drugghteaad others 
that are .cheap and good for light colds 
perhaps, but tor severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Croup—and ceperialiy for Con­
sumption, where there Is ■ difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
nights and morning, there is nothing 
life German, Syrup. Bold by ail 
druggisfs in the civilized world.
- tx/G , 6  bees, Woodbury, K, J .
Sarah’s 'Way*...
A recent writer says of Sarah 
Bemhajdt; " i t  fakes yearn off your 
■age to see Sarah. The last time., I  
caw her she was about twenty*,-and 
now she is only sixteen. One thing 
I  learned from her own lips, an d , 
that is that the cranks who make 
out that she owc-3 h e r. perpetual 
youth to very limited sleep are en­
tirely* in the wrong. The theater 
over, she delights in two or three 
glasses of be ;r, and then for a solid 
nine hours of sleep, and pity help 
the servant who disturbs her.
‘ ‘ .... ........ tnl.^ iUjOi ..... . “ , . r
Irish  E m igration .
In Ireland for yearn emigration 
has been, as i t  were, a fetor,- From 
the time they arrive at the age of 
consciousness boys and girls in that 
country are turning their hearts 
■and their eyes to the lands beyond 
" cr so many of their 
have flown before 
to
the seas, v/
kith and kin
of
Five years ago, when the republican 
party succeeded to toe control 
national affairs, business was stagnant, 
credit Impaired, currency disordered 
and industries prostrate. After the 
task of potting the national house in 
order .was accomplished the party not 
only brought the .country to the high 
cat point in its,? prosperity but to. the 
highest point of prosperity In the 
history of the world; and this in spite 
of three wars In two hemispheres, 
Cuba, China and the Thilippiuea.
' Ftflliy lempM In tog*, i
Sacred cow* often defile Indian tern 
pbw, but worse yet is 4 bod/  that’s 
pollutod by constipation, Don’t  per­
mit it. Cleanse your system with Dr, 
King’s Hew Life  Fills and. avoid un­
told misery. They give livens, active 
bowels, good digestion, fine appetite.
Duly
store,
Bidgway So Co’s, drug
tf*p!«CHjr Belt Washing Soap not only 
•ayes Uift wear on your clothes, because less 
Tabbing la refjtdreil, but it sates laity ball 
tbe labor, .
A statute of Massachusetts, the 
state from which Mr, Hoar is a Ben 
a tor, dated 1722, offered 1600 for the 
scalp of every mala Indian 12  years 
of age and upward, Cirilizutfoti h u  
jnever gone forward without war and 
war e*n never be divorced from inhu 
iifthity, . -
‘ Cattork G»ee«tbe f w«d 
tyi'th Local Applications, as they 
oanrfot reach the sett of toe disease. 
Catarrh is it blood or constitutional 
<&**<*, imd In order to cure it you 
must take internal. remedies, Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken Infernally and 
acta directly on thb Mootl and mueous 
turfnm* Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not 
a quack medicine. It was prescrilwd 
fcy one of the into physicians, in the 
country for yeure, and is * regular 
prescripti /h. I t 1* composed of the 
beat tonW. known,, etnnbined with the 
feeaf blmri purifurs, uctiug diferily on 
the mucous aurfittos.. The jmrfcet 
ftoaihinatinn of the two ingredients Is 
whftt produces aneh wonderful results 
In- earing Catarih. Bend for tesfj- 
swnlaly free, ' '  .
f ,  J , fflfSNKY So t U ,  Toledo, 0 , 
ioH  by IlrBggwtif, 7ba»
W0i>: FmUy f f l k  b#tf» <
phrase that ehould have the saddest 
of all meanings to them, fo for the 
young people of Ireland only the 
expression of a fondly cherished 
hope.—■Donahoe’s Magazine. .
And H anna R efused.
, The enterprising manager of a 
lecture btjrcau. recently offered Sen­
ator Hanna $10,000 for a scries of 
eighteen lectures in the south and 
middle west. He wms sprely disap­
pointed when the Ohio ho3s refused 
to consider his offer, “Wby/r said 
the manager plaintively, “it’s as 
much money as he gets for serving 
two years in  the senate, and he 
could eaEuly make the circuit in a 
month.” ’
ou“ Tell us why a druggist offers y  
a substitute for too Madison Medi­
cine Co’i, Rocky Mountain Tea, Does 
he love.you or is he after the bigger 
profit? Think i t ’over. As your 
druggist,
“ Wise Is the girl whose sense of 
self interest prompts her to take 
Rocky Mountain Tea, I t  fills her full 
of vigor and there is always honey in 
her heart for you. Ask your druggist.
A large World’s Fair flag, made 
up of toe flag colors of the United 
Btatea, France and Spain, the three 
nations which have exercised sover­
eignty over the territory of Louisiana, 
Is attracting marked attention and 
enthusiastic admiration on the Pacific 
Coast, whence it  was carried by the 
Arab Patrol of Moolah Temple, Mys­
tic Shriners of 8L Louis, In the 
great parade of the Shriners at Ban 
Francisco the flag was greeted with 
deafening cheers, The Moolah Patrol 
will make toe pilgrimage home by 
way of Portland, Tacoma, Beattie 
and St- Paul, and all along the route 
the Exposition flag will be exhibited.
u -
Oiiff tlmt Speaka Volufnes-^* 
Tells of «, Great good done 
of ft Certain Cnro— '
For the Nervotm 
Weak aiu|
Sleepless, ,
Mrs, It p. T,<hmi of lo.i elision at., 
WAjb5ni(t<m 0, JL, Ohio, s«ys. *’I ww 
troubled wifirsevere iK’rvo»).t:ne>.iftn1 si c|>- 
wni*#, fi. iisar sdvb id  to t ty  Or. a , w , 
SVtve rills , I m i  A box and after 
taking only ono Wx 1 ran tay tny «ery<«i 
system imn l*re» toned uj, nml T e.m nlwfi 
to tte r  tlmn f  bsvs for « long time, . T-can 
recommend tie  ses pills very blgbly as iih 
exeellOil tiervit tome, and b u lf b  bulM ir,’1 
in, ‘A. W, Chtthi'a Kene ViU* are Wild At 
a bo* a t  itotlew o r l)r . A. W. Ilia*,- 
MmlHua Oft, RtifTrtlo, X, Y. H,e thftt*li'« 
ffottraUand elgnHinm oC A, W, t !iaw M.}), 
at# m  atery bWekto#.
fot-totoby flldgWAjr^  t\t., Deivwb't1,
Fanny l#mof» and # at 
- ’ ; Gray k  VtsX
. S k y la rk  Journeying*.
The English skylark has inspired- 
.several of the mo/t hpautiful , 
in our language, and its migrations 
are of a .character which, it would 
seem, might appeal to English poets 
only less effectively than ib / song 
does. In  violation .of the general 
rule that birds move southward in 
the autumn immense numbers of 
skylarks which have summered in 
.central Europe arrive in England in 
September and October to pass the 
winter in the British isles, In] Oc­
tober an entirely distinct immigra­
tion of skylarks enters Great Brit­
ain. from Scandinavia, while all 
through the autumn British bred 
skylarks emigrate southward,, many 
of. them going to the continent for 
the winter. Yet others-remain in 
England all the, year round.' 
Youth’s Companion. (
Saved from  an Awful fa te .  -
"Everybody said Iliad consump­
tion,” writes Mrs. A; M. Shields, of 
Cbaiubershurg, Pa., “I  was so low 
after six’months of severe sickness, 
caused by Hay Fever and Asthma, 
that few thought I  could get well, but 
I  learned of the marvelous merit of 
Dr. King’s Hew Discovery for Con­
sumption, used if, and was completely 
cured.” For desperate Throat and 
Lung Diseases it is the safest cure in 
the World, and ib infailible for Coughs 
Colds and Bronchial Affections. Guar­
anteed bottles 50c and $1.00 Trial 
bottles free at Ridgway & Co’s,
A Pocket Cold Cure,
Krause’s Cold Cure is prepared in 
capsule form and will cure a cold in 
the head, throat, chest or any portion 
of the body in 24 hours. You don’t 
ha veto Btop work cither, Price 25c. 
Sold by 0. M* Ridgway,
Pattons Sun Proof Paint w ith a 
6 year guarantee at
Kerr & Hastings Bro.s
Happy lime in Old Town.
“ We felt very happy,” writes R. H, 
Bevfl, Old Town, va., when Buck- 
lens Arnica Salve wholly cured oflr 
daughter of a bad case of Scald head.”' 
It ddighfa all who use it forO tits, 
Corns, Burns, Bruises, Boils, Ulcers, 
Eruptions. Infallible for Piles, Only 
25c at Ridgway & Go’s drug store.
LI8T OP LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for lu tlie Cedarville postoffied for the 
month ending June 20,1002.
List Ho, 25 /'
Anthony, W, H.
ClabaOgh, William 
HteMh So Co.
Johnson, J .  0 .
T. N, Tactox, P  M. i
m  C u b a
where ft It hot all the year round'
'Scott’s  EiMulsio.nl
#el(i better ihAsi toy where toe 
lit the work!. So don’t stop taking 
It In rummer, or you wifi tore < 
what you have gained.
*-K<t frWA Wf iHUAtC*. . 
SHlUf . t t  noW M ft, Cbwitltrtf, awtoi new tum, i8««ja4te.......
l l l l g
•.f_Ji- —“3t-
1 AktgfettofePrepata&inSrAs- 
I sla®afa^ itieFoMaodSegiiia-' 
agifeeStsfiSSEiS'todH^1^ ^
e m u
I Fog Biltotie OMldrart.
The Rind You Have 
Always Hought
Promotes DigesUonChecrfuL 
n e s s  a n d  B e st jC onlalns nritlaer 
O p m i.M o fp lu n e  n o r l& s x a L  
H fo x lC A a c s o T ic .
JPmpim StoC~ . 4JScSmm-* - 1JBtdijMxSJo- •1Amr'4md’'r
Apatecl Hcmedy forConsfipa- 
tton, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Itonns.Convidsioxis,Feverish­
ness and L o  s s  OF SLEEP.. ... , ............ .... . ' •'
T acSirm le S ig n a tu re  c f
'  -3STEW Y O R K .
A  Cterefnl 
ISnyw ,
I ' t to • | '-5- C'EMEYILLE, 01110,
I .  iW M S J is L I a fa t l  '
l  . t l e 'B B t l i l i i t f s S l .  t - f e *I ; - •* "  |,pj®^irj!y mzde apa rejsitieL
1 M m m tm tkceptfc*. LYleaa ^ | t |R A F T B ^  X erfe s&i CK
[ are m good judge,, y«m cam never* m l  |  M  ricnafl goM a t lawssi rate*. • Tie 
What yonae getting until yea bKV0 |c t^ p e 5l  and mvsi esnvemsQt way to 
it served and partodlf eaten, . W*s |  send mspeyhy mail- 
know meats, , Wo select stock with- «-| 
view to having tbs beet meats. W e 
knbw how to seket stock and there- 
fo.e Itova meats yon may depend 
npoti“ meate. that will please yon,
. ' A tb  fitujithv o I<1 
J 5 D o S IS  -  ) 5 C l M  *»
F. EXACT COPY OV WRAPPER.
..-r,.'  < > ........... —Sfl
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
TH*,C.ENTAU»t eOUIPANY^ HEWVQItK CTTta-
I . . . H o t  W e a t h e r  F a b r i c s . . .  I
H U T O H I S O H  8s  G I B H E Y ’ S .
Our Plate Glass Show Cases Display Waists,
Collars, Ties—All Naw Ceslgns.
MATTING—The Twine Chain Carpet Patterns, very choice. Over ■ 
10,000 yds receiveti this season—10c up. • _ . ,
WINDOW TRIMMINGS—Arabian Cable Warp, Swiss Calais
/ Brngfelje, etc., etc.___________________
f? PORTEIRES—All colore 98c up.  ^ - 5
d HOSIERY—:Biack Cat, great wearers, great sellers, In ten t quality J 
V very popular.
* MUSLIN’ UNDERWEAR—Hot made in - sweat-shops, Defender . 
^  Brand, w
DRESS 
GOODS
• Dimities,,Organdte^■
Linens, Silk ' GinghaihB,
. Giugham, Khaki Silk, Tiifffeta* I ’ean De Poue,^ 
etc., etc. ■■■.-. .
BUY ONLY OF "
OEUTODOIM ^Oi^' .Ac' 03C3B IV H lir/  
i»L^w>€>w>c>r>c>-r>c>r>c>w>«cs-w>«>c>c>'r>-C5'C>c>tri.c>c>c>'i
Summer
»
Furniture
That will be suitable for all classes, as 
our stoek is complete in every respect 
ami comprises different lines of : i
C h a i r s
H o o k e r s
C o u c l i c s
{
C e n t e r  T a b l o s i  
S i d e b o a r d s
B o d s i f o f t d s
8 p r i i i g s
"V F
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s
•A -
C a x p e t s !  C a r p e t s !
We represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which .enables us to quote 
prices that surprise all : : '  : : : : : :
•  * •  * •
J. H. JTcMillan, Cedarville, 0 ,
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer,
K K K rje K K K K r* K K kip Q S I
DON’T BE AN ASS.'
itroo eta twjthif A m t  at #M i or a *§ iUD(Mytoat*-yaa^w«»- iKm««tT»iI2s i s i S 4 ^ i i
READER
WttltaM.? IW iriV "! l,m  4o M ,li^ ^ its s s ^ ^ s s s a js m s
D R S .  K E N N E D Y  &  K E R G A N ,
— -M I « M M M  MMMnh- OL»TK.l«D. O.
WrlVA**. lf*l'S«*sfvs:c|
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone Ho. 74. ■
|^ F k ^T 5 to A b ray rW 'M * n d ,
T  0 AHB .rasdu ,(m Real Estate, P».
m i artrsal hr fe.l?*tpfaS•MO$ hr OsUatexal. Sasurity.
WiSizra WUflmsiOt Pres,,
• Seto W.Smato, Vice Pm .,
W . 3  WBdman* Cathfer,
T H E  B E S T
C. E. TODD,
Livery, feed and Goaeli SlaMe.
22  and 24 North Limestone Ste, 
Phone, Main 787, - Springfield. O.
. Service Eesmaed
*■ ' . SKASONtM* * „
FLORIDA' * LIMITED
■ V IA  . • -
Loaisvirie-MagMllelEiiilmd
—TO—
JACKSONViLlE and
- ST; AUGUSTINE
Pradoe tp f the markel 
#nd stock farm ean al- 
ways, he foacd at - tha- 
MqatSitr^qf
C h a r l e s  W e i m e r .
'• together, with every­
thing to he toned in .* 
'.flratclazs uses t  market.
. Also handles -toe cele­
brated ,Swiff Ccrapanyk 
Haros, . And courteous- 
and honest treatment 
goes with the above.
Goods- Delivered; 
Telephone 88,
Fresh Fish and Ice
 ^ .«U> ALL, VOISTS IN
F L O  E l  D A
A 0AILY J0L1C TSAIS
Ihrcmgi. Coaobe*, Dru-wiEg Boosa Blesacf*„s«a 
Kola Caw -.
S team  H e a t  P in tch . G as
For time tables, maps, rates “ 
' and Sleeping Car rcser- 
, vation, addreas
C, J j . STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt. 
Louisville, Ky.
WWW
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the 
the columns of your puper, if there Is 
any person who has used Green’s Aug 
ust Flower for the eureef Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia^ and Liver .Troubles that 
has not'been cured—ami we algo mean 
their results, such as sour stomach, 
fernientatiou of lood, habitual costive- 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble cminbctod with the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in all civil­
ized countries, and we wish' to  corres 
pond with you and send ycu one of 
our books free of cost. I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of its 
failing. I f  so, Something more serious- 
la the matter with yoti. Ask your 
oldest druggist, 1 ,
G« G. Gbeen, Woodbury, N. 3,
CHAWJE Of TIMETABLE.
BAST.
No. 10, 7:39 A m.; No 34, 8:28 a, 
m.; No. 3G„ 11 a. in., Sunday Only; 
No 32; 4:35 p. m.| No. 102,10:30 p. 
to., flag for passengers for Columbus 
or passengers from Morrow or weak
WEST*
No. 33,10:17 a. rm; No. 81, 5:28 
p. m,; No, 3, 8:54 p. m*
REDUCED FARES.
tlMMce for Trips via Pennsylvania Lines 
a t Small Cost.
In addition to local excui&ious and re­
duced farts authorized for various events, 
the following opportunities are offered lor 
trips Via Pennsylvania Ones at *pctial rates:. ■•••■■ ■* ■
,Xo< Los AukcImI and San Francisco, Cal., April lStb pi Zdth, inclusive, aecouut Con* 
vention of Federation of Women’s Clubs.To Zatieeville, Ohio, April 281H and 2!ltli, 
account flute Convention oI Prohibition 
Party of Ohio. Tickets for this event will be sold only from ticket stations in Ohio.
To flt. Pool arid Minneapolis, Mifln,, Mav 
l<tU to I!)th, inclusive, account National Baptist Anniversaries.
To flan Francisco, Los Angeles, Cal., and 
Portland, Ore., May 2fitl< to .luna 7th, in- 
elusive, account Imperial Council, Nobles of Mystic flhnnc, National Convention T. P. 
A. America, and flupreme Lotlgc, A. t>.
To Denver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo, 
f ol.f Juno 21*t to 2.kl, Im lnsive, m-comtl 
Sunday School Intefbationsl Asso-iatUm, Triennial Convenliun.
. To Minneapolis, Minn.. July Jiff to tih. inclusive, account National Educational Association.
. Taouua, Wa>-Ti.. or PordanJ, On^on, 
July'lothto'Anh.-ineluesve.uceoitm Annual MudtDK ) . P. (\ l Soi-uty of 1‘nlted Prtshytensn (Irntdi.
To flm FraiuiSiX) or Lot Afttvles, f«l.. 
Aimust IM tt> 7th, Inclusive, acufUnt lUch* 
ntaj M.cettiif, K tif« h tso £  Pythias.
fo flaU tetke Pity,-Firth, Am-U'd tith to 
«Ht, imlusive. account Atmoai Heoni-.n, 
OraiiKl I,-»d#e h , 1«. o ,  l i  *
F o r  in fo rm a tio n  ai o t t l  fa res  a n il  o th e r  
d e ta ils , a p p ly  to  T ic k e t A gent#  o f  .p , „ o * v l-  
van la  I.Ihch.
am »i»u*vs%( rth#K«Srtil5C#
____  ___f f lU M ..jHh&jgu, 'A&k
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Booms
('Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio. ,
R e d
Cross
Tansy
P i l l s
SanpreSSf
i&nsfrtsaffGfl
PAINFUL
MesstrsaffM
Ana a F«EVENTiVB foe
t r a m  ........ ...  ~t
ZBSESStAKITXKS.
AmSstaautdReliabls. ■ 
Pcrfecity Hannteaa
The ladies’ . Torel* Yego* k tab id  K.erwr-Faiil
serapostpstuion rec«ptoi 
price. Money refunded St  no t ■
«xy, Si&zrtpSeatadBooklets-entirte,
Viade CuKtona Co„ d«  koines, iowa
For sale by C, M. Ridgway.
PATENTS
, Caveats, a ad  -TvsZeAtarks obtained and all Pat- > 
eet business eondacted ioc M oo£n atc F ree . 
Quit o r n c E  iso eeo * itcU .8 .|» * T tN T O rric i 
and weeanaecuse patent in less time than those 
remote f -v n  V?as3u«gtoc.
Send model,Qmvring; o r photo., -W10. ueierjp 
'tim . W e advise, if patentable or not, f ia t  o. 
charge. O dr fee not te till patent is secured.
A Pam pm LEV. "  How to Obtain Patents,”  with 
cost of same in  the U .S. and ionlg tt constriec 
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
O f t  P#vE nr O r r ic t .  W u m i i t r e # ,  D. e .  ------ -— - W w v w n w w w w a
D o n ;t  B e  Fo o l e d !
T ake th e  genuine, oifeloal 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA 
Made on ly  b y  M adtim  JHedi-. 
cine C o., Madison, W Is. It 
keep# you  w all. Our trade 
m a rk  c u t  on  each package. 
Price, 3s  c e n t: ,  Kavee se lf  - 
In b u lk . Accept no stibstl- 
•naonPMATcataae tu te .  A sk y o u r  drugelst.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
R afo . /.Iwav* r.-UiiW*, ILaOleOwk lurnsc! (.tHCIftMTKRWl KS’WI.lufftf £ 3 list 6.Tand.  . .  .e  ,  ■- in  a r a  rft.oln metmlie boats, sealed with w*e r.bbcs. n h e a a a U m ,  B e lb a e e a a trn a ii ia M I-  
**H™,t*u»* frwltatlaria, Bujrofypar tmtuprist, or Mild 4c. in Maa:tH for Par* leal Art. Text!- 
MoHtata ami « K elle r to r  Erfullea,” i’UHitt, 
g | j J ^ a 3 S a l | i  10,000Teat.ntotiiaK Soldbr
'  CStCBASTKA CHKMIOAI. 0 0 .
• to o  X M h e a  K eaare, t ’ItU ,A„ PA,
Menu.* tin* eartv.
' L iv e /  P ills
Tha/s what you need; some­
thing. to euro youf bilious­
ness and give you a good 
digestion. Ayer’s Pills are 
livef pills. 1 hey cure con­
stipation and biliousness. 
Gently laxative, .aiimis**-
„ n*Ht>©*Vtf.;>rK!'t !;*<•.' Jsibrown or Tirli ,>* ’ri,! . . rd Uiaatifci
BUCKINGHAM’S QVr.w1£ » ^H $* W< K ttut. A . Hutto
WNONL LAKE,
, IftdlAflA’i  Summer Resort,
WSttouo to k t1, Iful„ th e  urtUy ssimififr 
rtw rlt-.n  tho fVnnayltania hints in Ntir.'h- 
vrn lntlir.ua ufUml* n s t,  r<ere:ition, 
te in m en t btuM tM ightful sarwninJiuz*' 
fur tK-fKim tit airing  fn enjoy v.unlion npk 
Ing-. This ti wort l* the Mu r,f AVirt'*.ia -)** 
Beiniay ninl Sutmnt-t flchtn.1, uml is anrifthy 
vi-st :u l»v ttiitny js.Mitn i who art1 stffi*;.,tl:» 
ino 1 in n iltn l !»y tho o.v.rlJont f.nilitiv »*«* 
olUtMtlutial bnfk, au*l ■ invipiMte i» ht*’T 
hy the hf‘sUl> yiviny inllncncts lorw inn 
tVinouk lAku.ls fiMimii'”,
SrntrmhtT Kltli, itithiMVO. ,
F»r testtteolar iftfuMiLHitiii nn 
jri.l of rain #nd tinie of ti'Mlin. U5;l!’y 
Tli k, t  S gi-nte of tins Vi miayHou;j  l.nirs. 
f« F, V in J.u (Turf y#s:-t.!itl*<‘,w tt* 
r«**enaer Ajpnt, rittaMny, IM. 
thdi ohohUittr tdittto *T VV iti.di'-i tokft ’JJ' 
twridlnwaf*, the flutwmtr r-Vimol 
fto„  Will iH Jnrulahril in  lift,3y t<*P-' fd H#, r, H. nwa*sv^!.ift»fy.
f.Vv
w a n t  f i  
Rernembei* 
'only HOW 
The measure 
price per galloi 
HiOHSTANDAI 
than other paint; 
(One gallon cov< 
favorable cohdi 
i f  WORKS 
LONGER,
/P a in t s ,
Has no peer in the 
tiiig. Milk and watex 
is round. 
atthe sidel 
's#’” between-:
i^esssary* 
will, save I 
ming and]
■m « C;
P
Sfeade Jlasie Hi
‘ 74 Arcade, 
SPRINGFIELD,!
45 East Main Stj 
XENIA, O,
i Earge Alarm 
Factory Pricj
Cash Ur Easy Paymcni]
Special Sa!e This
t^e<t new I’ialios foil! 
ranted, at ext’ejnionn'j 
pi We fornish 
roi dpgant ecarf and il 
flou haok with earii {]
- Tne Ludvs 
Kranieh &
1  ii j» '•
Kmiball i>il
th o tn  
Jft.fly n-aruhs h»n>r ni'fti 
Tjeottf st, f Ltnic sun! wt 
xliiH1 lyi^aliw thijf I
x . ...|
"* “'atalogai g «jfi|  p |
f .  B . M il l
^WAtW, KpHlNtl
you
^want F A C TS  and F IG U R E S^ 
Remember, the question Is: Not 
only H O W  M U C H , but H O W  FAR. 
The .measure of paint value Is not the 
price per gallon, hut Its covering capacity. 
HIGH STA N D A R D  LIQ U ID  P A IN T  is cheaper 
than other paints because it C O V E R S  M OR C 
(One gallon covers 4 0 0  ft,', two coats— under 
favorable conditions, even more than this), 
IT  W O R K S  M O R E EASILY, IT  L A S T S  
LO N G E R , IT  W E A R S  B E T T E R , 
and therefore IT  IS  M O R E 
E C O N O M IC A L,
■ W, R .  S T E R E E T T ,
-^-Dealer in—...
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, See;
Has no peer in the primary 'essentials for cream get­
ting. Milk and water are not mixed, The water can 
is round. Milk can is Hat—slightly ovaled
at the sides to make it strong. Ample space 
between milk and water can for ice if nec. 
esssary.. The ^Arras’* Cream Separator
will save your wife the can lifting, skim
- ■
miag and washing crocks  ^twice a day.
C. n .  C R O U SE
Cedarville, Ohio.
A VISIT OF CONDOLENCE
U ttl«  Edn* Exprawed Har Sympathy 
« In Har Own Wprdt,
Little Edna was a.solemn child. 
Whether that was due to her own 
peculiar disposition or to Ih fact 
that her old black mammy delight­
ed in mournful events it hard, to 
ay, * .—sv- ■
On one occasion Edna went with 
her mother to pay a “visit of condo- 
fence" to her. aunt, whole husband 
had recently died. She was very 
fond of this aunt, who had express­
ed a wish to see the little niece, so 
she and her mother came all the 
wav from their country home, and 
on the road mamma talked serious­
ly to the little girl,
. “You must be very sweet to 
auntie, darling. She has had juch. 
a sorrow.1'
“Yes, i t  was drefful," said, Edna, 
with a sympathetic sigh, ,
“I t  certainly was, and you must 
say something very nice to her," 
“What, mamma?".
“Oh, I  don't know, dear; any­
thing that comes into, your kind lit- 
tljf heart., And you must hug and 
kiss her and tell her how mxich you 
love her. Poor auntie 1"
“Oh," said Edna, and sho lapsed 
into silence until they reached their 
destination.
On seeing the child her aunt was 
very much affected and cried a good 
dead, and Edna sat on her lap, pat­
ting her hands and stroking he,r. 
hair while thinking of something 
“comfortable” to say.
' At last she made up her mind to 
speak. She leaned over and kissed 
her auntie softly on the forehead. 
The te,ar stained face was raised to 
hers, and the child whispered: „
■ _ “Auntie, darling auntie, did you 
'joy yourself at the funeral ?”(-r-Qhio 
Etate Journal.
Why She Forgot.
“Bridget,, I  want ■ a pound of 
steak, a Dag of salt, two ounces of 
pepper, a loaf of bread and a pound 
of butter. ..Bo you think you can 
remember them ail, or shall I  write 
them down?"
“Sure, ma'am, I  can remember 
one by the other. When I  have 
bread; I  know I  want butter, - add 
when I  have steak I  know. I  want 
pepper and salt"  .
“All right. Go and don't be 
long." ’ ’
. Bridget was not long. She was 
back in  a very short time, but with 
an empty basket.
“Why, where is the' dinner, 
Bridget?-—-----— -------------:-------
flreade jSasie House,
. , » * t
74 Arcade, ' 
SPRINGFIELD, O.
45 East Main St., ' ‘ 
XENIA, O.
2 Large Ufarcrooms 2
Factory Prices.
Cash or Easy Payments. 'J ;;V.
Spring Fever,'-
Spring fever is another, name ior bil­
iousness, I t is more serious than most 
people think. ' A  torpid liver and in,- ; 
active bowels mean a poisoned system. 
If neglectejl, serious itinera may follow 
such symptoms. Be Witt’s Little Early 
I Risers remove all danger by etimulat-' 
nig the iiver„ opening the bowels and 
cleansing the system of impurities, 
Safe pills. Never gripe. “I  have 
taken' BeWitt’s Little Early Risers 
for torpid liver ‘every spring for 
years,”, writes R. M. Everly, Mounds* 
ville, *W, Vn. “They do me more 
good than anything I  have ever tried.”
^p^nr,
% c ia l Sale T h is  M o n th .
Nice new Ramos ■ frilly war- 
rantfd, at exceptionally low 
prices. We furnish ft stool, - 
elegant scarf and instrue- 
d'ia book with cash piano.
Ami, , . . _ | jT. t * \ , . „ ' , _  ,
Tne Ludwig, 
kranich & Bach
it
Kimball PSaito£
At f nsiVfi cvW-i ,‘jti il:v recollections of 
Wify r'Oitfung inpg after (lie price is 
Gonifi and she the inunri 
***.? j»U»;>r bargains this month.
^ebdugui.t ;iud i’fia* addrew
F. B. MILLER,
•.iH 'M w j k v m m m u u > ,o ,
A Heal Friend.
“I  suffered from dyspepsia and indi­
gestion for fifteen years," says W. T, 
SturdevAUt of Merry Oaks, N. 0. 
“ After I  had tried many doctors and 
medicines to no avail one of my 
friends persuaded me to try Kodol. It 
gave immediate relief,t I  can eat al­
most anything I  Want now and my 
digestion is good. 1 cheerfully rec< 
onuneud Kodal.’’ Don't try tocure 
stomach trouble by dieting. That 
only further weakens the system. 
You need wholesome, strengthening 
food. Kodol enables yon to assimilate 
what you cat by digesting it without 
the stomach's aid.-
NOTICE TO SHIPPER,
A t Toledo the White Star Lind 
Steamers connect with (Belt Line) 
Manufacturers R. It Cats are placed 
at Company’s Warehouse, making a 
transfer of about SO ft. car to boat. 
Steamers leave wharf 0:15 a.m. dally, 
arrive Detroit 1:15 p.m.; Star Island, 
Algonad, Marine City, St. Clair, Fort 
Huron and’other points in Southern: 
Michigan afternoon of same day. 
Low rales, i ’rompt service,
J , W. CONRAD 
- General Agent,
Toledo, Ohio,
irtsoftiftl#
is caused by a deiaiigenient of the 
nerves. LicbtyVs Celery Nerve Gum 
pound is an extract of celery combined 
with ethe efficacious medical ingredi­
ents resulting in « nerve medicine <>« 
rare virtue and wonderful m its 
prompt and soothing ciirative cR.'Cfs, 
it will make you sleep-: > Bold by U  
M, Rtdyway.
HaeO«id*nSttl* 4ottr*
“I .  couldn’t '  remember. one of 
them, ma'am."
“Why, I  thought you could re­
member each article oy the one be­
fore it?". . /  ’
‘'Faith, ma'am, I  had -nothing, to 
remember the first one by!"—Lon­
don Tit-Bits, ' '
Wise Distribution of Time.
. Once when dining quito by chance 
with Dr. Greighton, the lute bisho; 
of London, at a certain club Lor 
Rosebery remarked: “Ah, my  ^lord 
bishop, what a nuisanco this dining 
is! Two things I  absolutely dread 
—a long dinner and -long sermon. 
I  think that a sermon and a dinner, 
however good either may he, ought 
never to last more than a quarter 
of an hour or twenty minutes at the 
tiiosfc ^
“Well, well," said Dr.: Greighton 
musingly, “could we not arrange 
matters this way, my lord ? Knock, 
Bay, ten minutes off the sermon and 
put it on to the dinner."'—“Men of 
the Moment."
The Elephant.
- Animal trainers say that the ele-
fhant is the most intelligent of the rute creation and that this is one 
of the few animals that reason from 
cause to effect, .Everything that 
the physical structure of an ele­
phant will permit it to accomplish 
can be taught these curious think­
ing animals. To successfully in- 
striict an elephant, however, re­
quires a peculiar education on the 
part of the trainer. This latter 
.must not only have a thorough un­
derstanding ofvtliG art of training, 
but ho must also have a scientific 
knowledge of the animal's possibili-cig
tics and limitations.
Graak W ater Coolers.
In  many places in Greece a cream
rpt
with water the moisture keeps con-
colored water jug or jar is made 
- ‘ ‘ ’ “ it wh ■“’* ’
s
tinually exuding to the outside and
there evaporating, winch wonder­
fully cools the contents, especially 
when the vessel stands in a  d raft 
These cheap “water-coolers" are 
used by everybody, rich and poor, 
and great numbers of them aro 
manufactured and sold every year.
Disappointed.
A little girl was sent to school for 
the first time. On her rotarnuher 
mother asked.how she iikcdAt.
“I  didn't like it a bit," the mite 
replied. “The teacher put me on a 
chair and told me to sit there for 
the present, and I  sat and sat, hut 
she never gave mo any present."— 
Normal Instructor.
5top» the Cough 
And works off the Cold. 
Laxative Stoma-Quinine Tablets euro 
a cold in oue day, .No Cure, No Fey. 
Brice 25 cents.
.ANSWERS BY EXPERTS.
Under the cap lion “Answers by 
Experts” The Chicago Record Herald 
‘publishes daily an article by an au­
thority of national reputation on some 
topic of everyday Interest to nearly all 
newspaper readers, Soma problem of 
family or shool life is considered in 
every Monday irauej methods of de­
veloping health and vigor of body are . 
treated qn Tuesdays; various move- 
meats' and mental phenomena attract­
ing popular attention on Wednesdays; 
natural methods of. promoting good 
health nud good looks for women on 
Thursday; mometous decisions in the 
lives of eminent men, related by them­
selves, on Fridays, and “ Modern 
Thought About the Bible,” presenting 
the differing views of. eminent theolo­
gians on important Bible ‘ topics, on. 
Sundays., The “Answers by Experts,’ 
im brief, tell you. things you want to 
know, and are written by men and 
women who dokuow. The list of con­
tributors of high standing is the most 
.extensive ever announced b y  an 
American newspaper.
MACBETH REVISED.
I  dare do all that may become a 
man; who dares do more is—a woman. 
—July Smart Set. : .
E  L K S ’ H a t s  t o  P l e a s e
M^ StftfMER
CARNI VAL  C u s t o m e r s .
Springfield, Ohio.
—A GRAND GALA WEEk.
. PURE FOOD LAWS ENFORCED.
More Grocers'.Fined for Selling Alum 
Baking Powders,
The St. Louis papers report sever­
al more grocers .brought to trial Upon 
the charge of selling baking po wder 
containing aluin. in violation of the 
law. The parties were a ll, convicted 
and each fined 8100.
Seyeral baking powders which have 
been found by analysis to contain 
alum have been offered in this market,. 
They are called 
COMMON. SENSE 
KENTON
EKENCH PROCESS 
CROWN 
DAVIS O. i t  
In many places similar powders, 
under these or other names are offered 
for sale at from- ten to twenty cents a 
pound,
Good baking powder is one of the
Monday, July 7, Governor's Day.1
Tuesday, July 8, School Children's 
Bay
Wednesday, July 9, Fraternal Bay,
Thursday, July 10, Elks’ Purple 
Day-
Friday, July 11, Ohio Bay.
Saturday, July 12, Springfield 
Day.
Tyi*.’ ~4r*>"T
The Great Jabour Circus 
and Managerie Company, 
aggregation oi world re­
nowned perlofmers, A 
strictly high-class and mor­
al entertainment.
REDUCED RATES ON A LL RAILROADS. 
BOSTON EXCURSIONS.
Excursion tickets to Boston, Mass., 
Will be sold via the \ Pennsylvania 
Lines, June 12th to 14, inclusive, on' 
account First Church of Christ, Sci­
entist Convention, For particulars
apply to Ticket Agents of Pennsyl* 
via Lines.
7 '71 .
—We will send the value of $1.10 
i n * booklet, containing. twenty-seven 
pen and ink photo-reduced sketches 
of Washington life by mail for lOJcts, 
(cash or stamps). Queen Victoria
knighted Sir John Tenniel for similar 
artistic Work in Ldndon. (Your edi- 
has a sample of this),
Nutshfxi,• PtJBr,rsHwo C o ., , 
j 20 1059 3rd Ave,. New Ybrk.
HOME-SEEKERS EXCURSIONS.
Low rate Home-seekers excursions
most useful things in the kitchen. 
There -e several good powders on the 
market; housekeepers will help the 
authorities iti their efforts to promote 
the sale of pure and wholesome food 
if when buying baking powder they 
will insist upon having souie one 
of the well known brands of cream of 
tartar powders, which are piire and 
healthy beyond a doubt.-'fr -- '• ■ ’
Hoad Fecis Like Bursting.
Maybe you were out late last night? 
If  you had iakeu ft Krause’s Headache 
Capsule before retiring your head 
would be cool and clear this raorning. 
Take one now and you. will^  he ail 
right in half, an hour. Price 25c. 
Sold by 0. M. Ridgway. .
tickets to points In West, Northwest 
arid Southwest will be sold via Penn­
sylvania Lines.. Particular informa­
tion about fares, time of trains and 
other details will he furnished upon 
application to Passenger and Ticket 
Agents Of the Pennsylvania Lines.
Binder T wine.—The time to buy 
is right now, and the place is 
6-6 3t W. R. Sxerretx’s,
FRIENDS TAKE NOTICE. v
Binder Twine for sale at 
6 G 3t W. R. Steiirett’s,
—F or Re'nt—Boat office room in 
Cedarville—over Hitchcock's billiard 
room, J , P . Chew.
Carlyles Method of Work. 
Speaking of Ills method "of work, 
Carlyle said ho had found the little 
wooden • pegs which washerwomen 
employ to fasten clothes to a  line 
highly convenient for .keeping to­
gether bits of notes and agenda on 
the same special point. I t  was his 
habit to paste on a screen in his 
workroom engraved portraits, when 
no better could be bad, of the peo- 
ilo he was then writing about. I t  
fept the image of the man steadily 
in view, and ope must have a clear 
image of him in the mind Before it 
was in the least possible to make 
him bo seen by tbo reader.
How Often the Watch Ticks. • 
Many watches make five heats 
per second, 300 each minute, 18,000 
every hour, or 432,000 per day. 
Thus it will be seen that a half doz­
en turns of the key once a day, tak­
ing up but a few seconds of time, 
stores up a modicum of power in the 
spring which is out up into nearly a 
million of beats. If we multiply 
the daily heats by.305^4, the num­
ber of days in a year, we find that 
the watch ticks 157,788,000 while 
the earfh is making one annual trip 
around the aim.
Liver
Kr<M*fc*s Geld Care,
For colds in the head* chest, throat 
or any portion of the body, breaks up 
a cold in 24 hours without interrup­
tion to work. Will prevent awl* if 
taken when first symptom# ftppeftr. 
Price 25c. Bold by C, Bidgway,
have b«Jri trorlbileA a iu m I M
„  „ „  *  torpid liver, ■whioft prodaowi oosattpa- 
Mon. iloufla CASOARETOWMS.iljMioUlm 
for ta«fn, tad  wonrea «noh Mllof Mi« flr«t trial, 
ta«t I pur owned another enppli end wna odm*
OTWe«d<^are»h Whenever the oroortaatw
Av/.'&UWU®!*, P*.
CAtHARTidw c uw enw  ^
VRAblftWlK '
'OtfltV HClHGTIPATjOW* _w».
........................... ....
m -t m m  a ie w ia m w a r
Wheat Harvest is at hand. Will you 
kindly return our sacks, and we will 
pay you for same which will save us 
from buying oho thousand new ones, 
and oblige. Yours Truly,
The B. B. Ervin Co.v
Epigram* of David 8tarr Jordan, 
You can 't fasten a fivo thousand 
.dollar education upon a fifty  Cent 
hoy.
The football field is safjer for 
young men than the ballroom.
If  an educated man is unfitted 
to take a practical hold on life, he 
is not worth educating or the edu­
cation is a misfit, ‘
The remedy fo r Oppression is  to  
have strong m en who cannot bo op­
pressed. .
The problem of life is not to 
make life easier,' hut to make men 
stronger.—F. B. Millard in World’#1 
Work.
N f lE W O H D 's !
[B U C A B R iU ™
t h e  m o m u
S  . biliousness 
m  aro comma:
■  undkiclaoy diseases. Stomach and 
ft bowel tremble*, severe as they are, 
•  give immediate warning by pain, I hut liter arid kidney* trouble*,
>  thomgb loss painlul a t too start, are
>  much harder to cure, ^  Tbedford’a 
a  Blaok-Draagbt mover fail* to bene­
fit dinoMod fivorand -weakened kid­
neys. I t stir* up the torpid liver 
to throw off the germ* of fever and 
ague. I t is ft certain preventive 
of obolem and Bright's disease of 
the kidneys. W ith k idam  re­
inforced by Thedford’e Black* 
Draught tboritomd* of person* hate 
dwelt immune in  the midst of yel­
low f  over, Mapy families live la 
perfect health and have no other 
doctor thin, ThecffordV Black* 
Bxstoght, I t  is always on hand £«f 
Use in an emergency and iwvM 
mK&y expearita cell* of adootos.
M «m«,s.c.,AW fh»,iyoi. 
I lwv*»f^ Th«w 4*sbleSi»«rt^ 
lerllmwyiiari ftndlfWv* aetM tog*  
ton t w k  s t e  IItH i MM 
it is the Net toiis Ni t#  M  lw fe  
W* IN. tMriNt tw IHher tm  WiktymMjl. S*. > '.HWWflFIW jroy j|p
If you want a Hat that is 
becoming to your features 
and suits your taste, Sulli­
van, the Hatter can pleas? 
you both in style and price. 
We have some especially 
for hot weather wear in 
straw and light-weight felt. 
We positively  ^ can please 
you if you will inspect our 
line. Prices on straw hats 
from 9c to $3.00. Felt hats 
from 35c to $3.50.
SULLIVAN, the Hatter,
27 S. Limestone, Springfield,. O.
Got This Out—-It’s Worth a Half M at!
A :  B O X  O F
Df. A. W. Chase’s
Monday, June 30, 1902
' '  ‘ • . -— AT—— ' - ‘ ‘ ■
RIDGWAY & CO’S., Drug Store,
CEDARVILLE, O. ‘
Beginning at 2 p. m. sharp and ending at 7 p. m. sharp.
Those who have used this remedy know only too well of its wonderful 
_______ ‘ cures of the following symptoms: .
Heart Palpitation, ■ 
Nervousness,
Chronic Headaches, 
Trembling Hands and Limbs, 
Loss of Ftesk,
Loss of Muscufaf Power, 
Dizzjnriss,
Nervous Rheumatism,
' Fainting,
Irritability,
. Inability to Work or Think, 
Nervous Trouble of Stomach, 
Tired Out, Worn out Feeling, 
Nervous-Dyspepsia.,
They Builp Up and Strengthen Wasted Nerve Tissue*
■ Tbo discoverer of thla Great Remedy is the same doctor wfiS^ wroto the. riunous 
Receipt Book, Rack box, Contains bis portrait and signature.
Fill in the following blank and present the *d,
Nflmi/.jf User.
Address,
Wbat Wanted for,
F r o m  B u s i n e s s
THE MURPHY & BRO. COMPANY has concluded to wind up its af­
fairs at ones, and in order to do it rapidly, will inaugurate a
Begining Thursday Morning, June 19.
AND CONTINUING UNTIL ALL IS SOLD, Nothing will be re- 
^served. Everything goes.' This gives all an opportunity to buy Choice, 
' T—> First-elsss Goods at almost your own price* We want to close out aa 
_ ^ribly can be done, and for that reason have marked everything Very 
Low. . \flmt means ft loss to us, of course, but it can't be helped. Anything 
to turn theVood* out, and quickly at that. The stock comprises:
Dress Goods, Silks and Linings, Evejything in the No­
tion LwpWbnent, Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear,
. Musi ins, B.in’ens^  'Table Linens, Napkins, Tow* 
sis, Ginghams and Summer Goods.
All Good s inth4  Cloak Department such as Suits, Skirts, 
Shirtwaists, Silk Waists, Corssts, Curtains, See, -
Remember thefts good are all choice.. No seconds or interior stuff in the lot, 
SPOT CASH WILL BE THE RULE. Nothing charged or sent On ap­
proval. You’ll mis* a fare opportunity to buy GOOD GOODS cheap i f  
you do not attend this sale. Yours truly,
•  V w
T h e  M U R P H Y  &  B R O - C O „
48, 50,52, 54, 86 Limestone Bt„ SpringfiaM, O-
Ready to yield,
“I utod DeWitt’s Witch Haftel Salve 
for piles and Lund It * certain cure,'* 
toys 8, R. Meredith, Willow Grove, 
Dal, Operation# unnecessary to cure 
pHtor They always yield to  DeWitt’e 
Witch Hfutol Balm Cure* akin dh* 
tom, all kind# of wounds. Accept no } 
ootmtoffirito. j
Bubecribe for.tbe Hcrahl,
im  m m  t m  m m  vW np M p »
to— a—wwtofte aa '^ wsi .
yf>fs%  A *
« a c\
Tfiey say that even a coward will fight when cornered, 
/ W# admit i t .* WeVe teen there in onr boy­
hood days. But we don’t admit or 
permit anyone to undersell
It wont do! W e can’t  afford it! Our success depends upon our ability in 
keeping the best selected stock at prices that are below com­
petition, Note our prices for the following week; 
they are money savers for you.
Groceries,
25lb Sack Fiae Granulated Sugar for.........$1.35
201h Codes A  Sugar for .............   ,,;...$1.00
11b Bulk Roast Codec, fine) for,.
BIfe Ginger Snaps, te$t goods, —25c
3ib Milk Toast Crackers
filb *.-2d
Binder Twine.
Standard, (500 ft tip tt>), per ft,............ ........tic .
A* P, X,, (550 ft to'1b), per lb...... ,.,,.,.,.,.,..13e
Machine OH, the Jbest, per gallptf................... 35c
We pay 13^0 per tloz for Fresh Eggs.
We pay 15c per pound for 1st Class Butter,
We pay l ie  per potted for lmtd and Bacon. .«
Dry Goods.
Fine Unbleached rausfia per yard...,....,.......... oe
Calicos, all colors,...... ................. ........ .........».5c
Percales, yard wide, (regular 124c yd),...... ,.-.10c
Men’s regular S I fine Dress Shirt for.,,...., ...90c
Men's regular 50c fine Dress Shirt for— ......45c
Men’s regular 50c O v e r a l l s . . . . . . . 4 5 c
Mea’s-regular SI fine Dress Straw H at...,..... SOc
* Ladies1 Shirt Waists*,,.
At |  price for all of last Seasons Waists.
Our $1,50 Waigts for......................................75c
Our $1,25 Waists for...... ........................... ...,68c
Our $1,00' "if aisfcj for-..., *„y,   50c
Oar 50g Waists for.,, *-#.*-'** ■ ir W ft ..25c ■
igg^Prices quoted are for CASH; positively no goods charged except at 
regular prices.'
mwmwmmwwmm
An Urgent Cali.
After dinner one very disagre'ea- 
ble night last week a certain Mad-
isdh avenue physician, looking from 
his; office window and4 seeing the
i ‘ ' *.
rain beat against tbp glass, decided 
that be would have a quiet, unin­
terrupted evening at home. He was 
scon in his house coat, a  novel in 
his hand., and tobacco smoke was
curling /around him. About TO 
o'clock some one rang the' doorbell.
“The -doctor is wanted right 
away at —— began the caller.
“He can't go, sir," , answered the 
servant quickly, “He left word 
tha t he was not well and that unless 
i t  was a  cass of life, or death he 
would not venture b u t"
“Well, you tell him he must come 
over. We need him to sit in a pok­
er game."
“Oh, you’re Mr. B., are yoti? 
Step in, .please, and I 'l l  see "
minute later the servant reap­
peared with, "The doctor says he'll
10 right over.”—-Hew York Post.
A Kentucky" Word.
, .In the mountains of eastern Ken­
tucky when a* man speaks of his 
Wife to a third person he callB her 
“urn," or when a wife speaks of her 
‘husband she calls him “waA . Tot 
instance, “ 'urn' is going to Sayiprs- 
ville tomorrow," or “  'urn' Boot a 
hear yesterday." The word Is said 
to have, originated with young mar­
ried'folks over 1Q0 years ago, who 
were too diffident to  use the phrase 
“my Wife" or “toy husband "
While a t the table before stran­
gers the husband who desired, his 
wife to pass the bread or sorghum 
would attract the attention of his 
wife hy clearing his throat, “ahem,”
Left In the Dark.
A little girl about three yearsold 
was out playing when suddenly i t  
became very cloudy. She ran 'into 
the house and startled her niarama 
hy saying:
‘T m  not going to stay outdoors 
any more."
‘'Why?" asked her mother,
“Because God blowed the sun
They’re Growing Up.
“By George, I'm  . beginning' ,to 
feel pretty old." :
“Why ? You don’t  look i t "
“I  know, but I've just been intro­
duced to a stunning girl whose pic­
ture I  remember seeing in a  maga­
zine as she sat in a washbowl, pos-
Mrs. Harry Biff, • of CedarvllV, a 
recent Homo teacher, has beeu visit* 
ingber friends at the institution this 
week.—Home Weekly.
,Mr. Joseph Brothfjrtou is receiving 
a visit from his brother James, of- 
Dunkirk, Ind.
Miss Bertha Kuotfc, of near Clifton,
m
ing as an advertisement for a baby 
........................ “  ‘ “  d-food factory ” — Chicago Becorc 
Herald.
7Blowing Up. v 
“Isn't i t  awful how thin Mr. Hen- 
eck is now," remarked Mrs. Gab­
le to her husband. “And be used 
to be so stout."
■ “Perhaps," chimed in  little Wil­
lie, remembering bis trouble with 
the bicycle tires—“perhaps his 'wife 
forgets to blow'him up regular, like 
you said she useter."—-Philadelphia 
Press. ■
Not a Good lixpreMlom 
“I t  is so foolish to speak of fall­
ing in love," said the romantic girL 
“To fall implies a drop, a going 
down, while love is something high-
end exalted."
"Perhaps you ar i right,”  answer­
ed the prosaic man. “Possibly it 
would be better to say that we fall 
into wedlock."—Chicago Post.
Bad Business Policy.'
“Don’t die!" she wailed when he 
was brought home to her after, a 
collision with a trolley car.
“I'll try not to," he answered.
“I  knew you would," she ,said. 
‘You ore always: so good and 
thoughtful, and you have such a 
head for business. You can't , af­
ford to die.’1 Why, if you should the 
company would get off with the- 
payment of a paltry $5,000, while 
if you live a cripple we may get as 
high as $50,000. Oh, it would be 
worse than folly to die under the 
circumstances.”—Chicago Post.
“oohxuu," and finally degenerating 
the phrase to “urn," which was the 
final understanding when each was
Very Loving. 
“Phwat i3 thot, me bye?"
Modesty of an Ameer.
The late Ameer Abdur Bahman
addre»6ed.^Exchange.
“Tft's ih ' lovin' epp. 'Tis a good
left behind him, we are told, copi­
ous diaries from which he directed
Betting.
If betting could be stopped, an 
enormous bulk of those who engage
in  i t—-apart, of course, from ptbfei- 
Dookmakefs—would save a
thing to show good fellowship in 
eurlodge."
“tft is iodflSe. Awn phwat a 
dandy t’ing to hit some wan wid‘ in 
a fight l”—Chicago Hews*
sioual
great deal of money, but there is no 
mote chance of abolishing betting 
than of abolishing champagne, ci­
gars and mutton chops. I t  would 
not bo a bad thing if bookmakers 
were licensed, hut they never will 
Be, partly because of the difficulties 
of finding a satisfactory licensing 
tribunal and chiefly because of the 
outcry that would be. raised about 
the “legalization of gambling"— 
Badminton Magazine.
!  A Friz* Wlnnsi*. t
She (proudly)—Oh, Henry, I  got 
the prize a t our women's club !
Ho—Good! I
Sbe—Yes. I  blackballed more 
members during the past year than 
any other member;— Ohio State 
Journal.
his successor to extract and publish 
those portions % bich bore upon hi3 
private and domestic life, omitting 
all political questions. I t  is now to 
pear under the modest title ’of the 
fucyclopedia of the World." This 
is not so. had for an informal do­
mestic record even of an oriental 
potentate.—Madras Mail.
Boot Sujttfrztitlona.
The Chinese value a pair of boots
►IvJjrela- bnnM A«tf V-*«v-4w* mI*A
Connoisseur. .
Estelle—-Ah, his proposal was 
just like a dreamt 
Agnes—Well, you ought to know, 
dear. You've been dreaming of that 
proposal for years.—Brooklyn life .
which have been worn by an upright
of wish*magistrate, and the custom i ......
ing a Mend a “happy foot" is still 
observed all through Europe.
The casual putting, the left shoo 
on the right foot, pulling i t  On un­
even or crosswise, bum ting’-the shoe 
latch or tie, lacing i t  wrong and.
losing a button are all bad signs.-
Loudon Tit-Bits,
Thu Caddis leersd .
I t 1# told of A learned professor, 
who wan better at Greek than golf, 
teat after a round on the link*, in 
which he had foozled most of his
"laliK'wAFkl EL „tJ'*r"“'Adtle# *i t e  improving Ife play.
The reply of the rntelesa caddie
w*a, idft If# ri’y td teach
Saddle# tatln  and Gfr ek, bat it 
weed#* bead for gowE" -
, Iff better lime to print tfe# bufcgy
tea* riffet- *#w, *
Rev. Henry W, Temple, pastor of 
the First U, lb church, Washington, 
Fa., has beeu nominated for.the prtsi 
dency of Monmouth College. I t is 
understood that be will accept the 
nomination,, Mr, Temple has for four 
yearn been a member of thefacu’ty of 
Washington and Jefferson college, and 
at present holds the chair of interna 
tiofial law and economics, He was 
born at Belle Center, O., and cducafcd 
at Geneva college, graduating in 1883 
It is said that Rev. Temple was re* 
ecntly offered $2,000 a year to write 
thir eui’«»karevsaW-page®iUrib!>^oG 
look.
C L IN  A, D O B B IN S ,
ATTOJtftftf-ATlAW,
Derifa Mm-ift#*** and At*»*ds,' 
Qiffttifrtt&'W*?* flaw#*, tfttri,
Where Running Is a Crime.
In  jthe city of Hot Springs, Ark., 
running is a misdemeanor* Any 
person going faster than a walk is 
arrested anu fined. This law is in 
the interest of invalids who throng 
the streets and suffer relapses from 
the excitement caused hy the undue 
haste of a stranger.. One who runs1 
ts. supposed to be a thief, murderer 
or escaped lunatic.—Exchange.
| There will h# a meeting of council
Local and Personal 1 j T S S T t
F
; ***+
Buggies painted at Wolford’s.
Thomas Turner returned to b» 
home in Hew York City, Thursday.
Comb and extracted honey at
Gray i  Co,’s.
JK. E . Randall, aaeiriabt auperiu- 
tendentofoar publie schools, is at 
tending normal at Marion, Ind.
Walter Ccndon is preaching regu­
larly at Fall Creek, O., during his 
vacation.
—I f  it’s quality in twine that you 
want go to Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Prof, J , Robb, Harper, Rev, W, J , 
Sanderson, Prof Brown ami mother, 
and Mies Ethel Fields,, left Monday 
evening for Chicago.
‘—Ice cream sweets, smooth amd 
solid B. G. Ridgway.
Mr. S. Haglny and daughter 
Zella have been the-.guests of friends 
at Delaware for two weeks. They 
are expected home tomorrow.
Mrs. Hadessab Jameson was un­
fortunate enough to tall from a step- 
ladder a few days ago, while at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. William 
McMillan. In the fall she sprained 
her ankle, which, will keep her from 
getting about for some time.
, —A Bug Killer that kills 10c per 
pduud,' - B. G. Rldgway.
, J . H . Wolford was in Dayton Mon 
day," in attendance at a committee 
meeting arranging=for the -Maryland 
era’ picnic to be held at Tippecanoe 
City.
Fancy dried fruits of all kinds at 
Gray & Co’s.
railroad question will be token up, 
Squire Bradford has been obtaining 
consent* for the Springfield &. Wash­
ington, C. H* railroad company and 
-will be ready with same, on Monday 
evening.
—If  you want Hemp Twine get 
3*ply Kentucky River Mills, Insect 
proof, sold only by
Kerr & Hastings Brae.
A robbery was committed in the 
west end of town, Saturday, when 
James Gaines’ residence was entered 
and a box containing some clothing, 
watch, razor and about $4 in money 
was taken. The next morning the box 
ahd-clptbmg were found floating on 
the creek, but the other articles were 
missing. The officers have a  good, 
clue as to who performed the -work, 
but no arrests have yet been make.
—Notice—Party who borrowed my 
pipe tongs will confer a favor by re 
turning them. C. M. Crous|.
The Kenia balblesm came up from 
.that place last Saturday.and crossed 
bats with the paper mill team. Thd 
home hoys came out victorious by 4 
score of nine to two.
Olney brand of peas, tomatoes, corn 
and beets at Gray & Oo.'s,
A natural curiosity was found, on 
the farm where the reservoir is jieing 
constructed for the- paper company. 
Two large trees of the sycamore vari­
ety, about three feet in diameter, 
were found joined .together by a limb 
some thr«P; inches in ..diameter^ The 
limb had grown from one tree-into 
the other, the trees being about six 
feet apart. Such a case as this is 
rather unusual.
4<g jgjK rtOK t W ?  
™ a i i i i  g w e a *  » *  otfetr ?»»
TWENTY'HFTU
. On a  consignment of Ladies’ Shirt 
'  W aists and will give you the benefit
One Dot, Regular Price 50^, Our Price .................. ....,.,...,39$
One Dot, Regular Prise 75c, Our Price....,..... ...........
ft Hem I
To Close Out At Once.
Seer-sucker Giuglfrfrna, stylish stripes, regular price I0e, oyr
price..... ............................».........................................
Toile Du Nord, the new Shirt Waist Ginghams, regular - price 
I2^c, our price
Lace Curtrins, per pair....*.,,..,....,., 50c to S3.00
Window Shades,
io  to 50 cents each
We handle the celebrated Camilrgo Opaque Hand Made Shade 
Cloth. AH shades purchased from us are F it ami Hung- 
Free. Fifteap years experience in this line.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated Ladies’ Shoe. “The Radcliff,”.„..$2.50 **  T H E  SESS
Ice Cream Freezers!
Of Ne§
Bosoms
season
i ie s l  
th e  I
coloring
1ft-iEW
Of tr* p -  C h u r c h #  are J
ued by Bev. m m
;ioN
A '
SELF FREEZERS.
' '  2 qt.—tl-50
3 qL-—$1.75 .
4 qt.—$2.00
FREEZO FREEZERS.
50
3 qt.—$1.75
4 qt.—§2.00
The commissioners of Clark county- 
have granted Harry Frey au 1 exten­
sion of six months to his franchise for 
a railroad that is supposed to come 
this way. The record number of- the 
extension is not given, but from past 
experience we- would think that six 
months time' would he rather limited.
—T ry ' some of those, cereals at 
Cooper’s, Cream of Wheat, Pettijohn’s 
Breakfast Food, Ralstou's Breakfast 
Grape Huts, Mothers Crushed Oats, 
Multi-Vita, Force, etc.
We pay 13c a doz for Eggs. We pay 13c a f t  for Butter.
Those Beautiful Enameled Pictures', 16x20, with a 6 inch frame' 
are Premiums, Ask for tickets.
—-A cook mild smoke that eiuokej  ^
for 5c B. G. Ridgway.
at that
place, expects to leave soon ' for Ann 
Arbor, Mich,, to 'take up .special 
studies during the summer.
The sickness in the herds of cattle 
belonging to Messrs. Jesse Townsley 
and Mitchell Collins is still a puzzle 
to all those who have diagnosed the 
case, from the fact that no-two agree. 
The State. Veterinary, Mr, Fisbering, 
was down this Week and pronounced 
that the sickness Was due to indiges­
tion, There have' been no new cases 
since last Saturday.
Rev,'John II. Lee, pastor ot the 
1st U, P* church. Columbus, will pre*
Rev. Smiley, of Sparta, 111., who 
has just returned to this country from 
India, is stopping a few days with his 
father-in-law', H. H . McMillan and 
wife. Rev., Smiley has been in Indisi 
looking after some of the- missions 
there for the R. P, church.
&ent his resignation to a called meet­
ing of Presbytery July 7, to accept 
a call in the 2nd Presbyterian church, 
Germantown, Pa. Rev, Lee has been 
in Columbus about two years*
Notice*—All persons having gra n 
sacks belonging to the firm of Kerr & 
Hastings Bros, will confer a favor by 
returning same to.the owners at once.
A regular schedule was inaugurated 
Tutisday o» the Springfield & Xenia 
traction line between Springfield and 
Yeilow Springs. The Springfield Sun 
says that E . W, Guckert, traveling 
for the National Music House, of New 
York bought the first ticket in Spring 
field. The trip is made in 30 minutes 
and the faro 13 15 cents or 25 cents 
for the round trip.
Buggies painted at Wolford’s*
' The arrangement of mails since the 
new schedule went into effect is not 
as satisfying as it might be, from the 
fact that the evening papers from 
Cincinnati arc much brier arriving 
herd. The change in lime of trains is 
about the greatest that has taken place 
for several years, and it will he some 
time before the people will become 
acquainted with the new schedule.
Clark's Fly Killer Gil will keep 
them from all animals; also prevent 
3icknes3. M. R. Badger.
I.still have a Very good f/ssorfment 
of Collars on hand and as the Collar 
season is nearly over I  will sell at re­
duced rates what,I have on hand* .
Dorn the. Harness Man.
—You'll get the best machine oil 
a t Kerr & Hastings Bros,
Mrs, Samuel McConusughey died 
at her home northeast of town Thura 
day afternoon after a lingering illness 
from consumption. Sirs. iMcCou 
naughey had for some time past been 
in a very critical condition and the 
end was expected almost daily. Short 
funeral services will he held at the 
residence this afternoon at 3:30 and 
tomorrow morning the body will be 
taken on the early train to Hillslmro, 
where interment will take place in the 
afternoon. Rev. Hamilton conducted 
the services at. the home.
M’GORKELL &  GILLAUGH’S 
COMBINATION
Kerr, George Jack
No Compulsion.
“Say, ma!"
'Yes, Reginald,"
“Kin any little hoy be president
when he grows up? ' —  -  - -$»'Yes, llcginal.
“But, say, ma."
“Yes, Reginald."
“lie  don’t  have to if he’d ruther 
be ft first base man, does lie?'—In­
dianapolis News.
’ A JUterary Glimpse;
During a reccht visit of Marion 
Crawford to Hew York ho mot at a 
Social function Jfiss Mary E, Wi!-1 
kins* The lady said something
Hauling and bowing, ho asked, "And 
do you Write, Mid* Wilkins?" She 
was absolutely too surprised to re- 
ply/--Current Literature.
- ’Eor Rtwr* -Best office room in 
Cwtarville - over Hitchcock*# billiard
-r-A Tooth Brush that wout shed 
for 25c B, G. Ridgway.
SniAY H og—A large male one. 
Owner can have same by paying for 
this notice and calling on Charles 
Cooley.
—F or Sale— One second hand 
Hay Tedder, used only two days, aft 
good 03 new. Enquire.of
W. J , Tarbox, Phone 83.
Mes.-ra. J. W, Pollock and li. F* 
Kerr were in Indiapplis, Ind., this 
week, where they sold seven head of 
their polled Durham cattle id a com* 
biuation sale Wednesday. An excel* 
lent sale is reported, fifty head bring* 
ing an average of about $400. Mr. 
Kerr bad two head and Mr. Pollock 
five and their sales went to .Ken tacky, 
Indiana, Illinois and Iowa.
"Mr. D,Q. Fox,a wholesale grocery* 
man, of Springfield, was in town last 
Saturday, the guest of Dr. E. C. 
Oglesbee. I t  will be recalled that 
when Harry Frey, the railroad pro­
moter, had a number of Springfield, 
business men visit this place just about 
the time the council granted Frey his 
franchise, Mr, Fox made a speech 
on that occasion to the effect that a 
read would be built Immediately, He 
was asked Saturday what he' knew of 
of the siluatioti. IBs reply was that 
when he'Contemplated this visit his 
thoughts reverted' to tlie former visit 
ftnd he felt ashamed-to faeeonr people 
for fie had l>een mislead, He ex­
presses great hopes of a railroad for 
this'section, by some company.
I t  Jon  Want yoti: dotbes to be <.Je*« #n I
white, «« Step!* riiy r’twp «• directed on 
U* wrapper. , -
Miss Junia Pollock returned Thurs­
day morning after a visit with friends 
at Monmonth and Chicago, 111,
Patronize home industry by using 
Golden Rule flour.
Mrs. Charles Cooley, who lias been 
visiting Mr. Cooley’s sister, Mrs. Lou 
Cooley Alden. -at Girard, “Pa., has 
returned home.
There will be a clay bird shoot at 
Orris field July 4th at half past eight. 
In the afternoon there ’ will be a ball 
game between the‘local team and a 
Jamestown club.
—Go to Cooper’s and get one of 
those nice hams.
Subscribe for the Herald $l year.
The family of Robert Erviu has 
moved to the’ Townsley property, 
across the afreet from where they have 
been living, Mr. Lewis Sullonberger 
and wife have rented the, Ervin prop* 
erfyasd will occupy it immediately,
Messrs. Homer Wade, Chas. Bald* 
win and Lawrence Horner, of Spring- 
field, attended the reopening of the 
M, E. church last Sabbath, Homer 
was a former president of the Epworth 
League and conducted the meeting 
that evening,
A Mr. GHiett, of Springfield, was 
calling on his old friends and com­
rades Thursday, after an alienee of; 
several years.- He left here in the 
sixties aud has since resided in Spring* 
field. ■
Powdered' cloves scattered where 
red ants are will he found effectual in ; 
driviug thmn away,, „. |
—Plymouth, Manila and Standard 
twine at Kerr Hastings Bros.
The Xenia Gazette recently in* 
stalled new Simplex typesetting ma* 
dune# and * new perfecting praaa, 
Which «ceomri« for * the handaonto 
j eight page paper that la being famed,
Mothers I This wonder­
ful remedy will save your ■ 
child’s life when attadked ; 
by Croup.' It always 
cures Whooping and 
Measle Cough. For a bad, 
stubborn cold in the head, 1 
chest, throat of lungs, it ;
small. ,i Children like it
Woldt>y nil doiggist*. Price JjceaU. '
No better *:ntc to paint the. buggy 
than right now. At AVclford’s.
Concerning the'Cat,
o .
R, E. CORRY,
A U C T IO N E E R .
Promptness, Fairness and. Sallsftn-
tion Guaranteed. . 
llell Telephone Cedarrllle, OHft
•t residence. R. li.No l
> .P S
The cat that nightly haunts cur gate, 
How heartily we hate her!
Some night she'll come and mew tilt late, 
But we wll^mu-tl-latft her! j
Westward Take# Its Way.
“Well," asked Uncle Hiram, 
“bow wuz the circus?"
.‘Fide!" answered Uncle Si. “I t 
wuz eo hot in the ten t that the 
sweat poured out o’ me, the narrow 
board on which I  set made my bones 
ache, the red lemonade give me a 
headache an’ my shoes hurt so that 
I  thought some one wuz.burmn’ my 
feet with hot irons,"—Indianapolis 
Sun.
No Hair?
“ My hair w*s failing out very 
fast and I was greatly alarmed, t 
then tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
toy hair stopped faffing at once.”— 
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O,
The trouble is your hair 
does not have life enough. 
Act promptly* ...Save your 
hair* Feed it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. If the gray
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Will restore .eolor every 
time* .}i H * Mil*. Atiartfitw*.
i fy im ftraisKtri mtu-st Vucrtr
t -...nn, ■YrrfiTijnrfif o t  miiini
ill
“Wish I had a picture of that 
or “Wish I  had a Kodakuo  ^
is ofteti said.
Buy a Kodak of us anttyo* 
can take and make the pietonj 
desired with YOLTR Kodulc 
Prices from $1.00 to $75.00, i
RIDGWAY & CO„ Dru^hh, 
Opp, Optra Houil
Q
^ 2
die and Samuel Nesbit. 
all that received a' majorij 
their electiou was made! 
George Jackson was the 
of the session reelected.I 
members of the old sesml 
gred their- resignations vl 
fepted, and the ne\v ml 
•Installed on Friday Mif 
Messrs Joseph Waddle 
Nesbit being ordained il 
with their installation, 
ercisds the Rev. Richardl 
licittted, preaching frol 
iound in Matthew 3:3 l | 
fore the ordination.
On the day set for tb| 
Mr^  George Currie, one 
elders, presented a.,papm| 
.against the ordination ail 
of the new elders, ’ll 
were not considered vail 
euoUgh “to -Slop the of 
Mr. Currie gave notice f 
to Presbytery, and the 
Austin McDowell wertj 
answer his appeal 
His appeal was not Stis 
passed out of the U. Pj
iy, ■
This reorganization 
. gatiuu by tbe provisiof 
not completely settle 
altd it was still uu$a| 
number of the congrij 
Sept. 29, 35 mend
•Having secured theservie
JO H N M. P iU H
of fowft,
HorseShoeiy
y-
We will give special fftttentito
Fancy Hriviufl’i 
Forging and 
Interfering Her***
AH work guaranteed. Give to »<
»tH*
B e r t  B a ld w in ®
BELMA, OHIO.
Try Jfapte »‘lty Self
wsotofl* if  lira f irttlm. g  
Witefeinf Wrri
tioned Presbytery For 
ville congregation, 
granted. They werf 
ever to go back and 
action or else withdra] 
congregations, which 
of the retired elders a | 
connected with Dr. 
gntion, another and 
to Olifton, two more j 
ics went to tie  2nd 
tome other members| 
the First Xenia cc 
day w6 write and xen 
given ho *e as history] 
bitterness has passed! 
thorn who willidrcv;! 
^  old church and bapn 
i fFuioiis, and the n| 
of time has- rip m  
ft ace. Not-'(nic .< 
rigned was ceiisuril 
guilty of tio neglect| 
firial action, but 
■ place where their 
acceptable and il.el 
gone. They were i 
ftns-men, loyal to j 
voted do their Masu] 
ft sincere raW/it hr
'I he "split” was a hi 
bike Paul and H atl 
ft:ople ftomrtmtniM 
h nis tad 
ftfvra it to hav« U 
too mmM.
ft I
r
I'The l
And Calls for an Electioa oj 
Georegc Currie, One of 
-£ —===£lders, Riesenied.aP^
> Objections But it 
Turned Dowp]
FREE2
■ The provisional sessil 
March 9, 1874 and aceep| 
nations of all the elders 
an electiou. of seven new] 
held on March 23. On tl
acceptance-of tbereslgnaj 
considered, and they wer<] 
table, and the resolution 
so that fire elders-should 
stead of seven. Tbl 
pi-cached from Heb. 3:3,1 
, the congregation held tbej 
chose Joseph McCain f
fe rs l
anedi 
I’s life 
Croup*• wi
He Co 
jornc 
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’aluaj 
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